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ONE CIVIC PROBLEM.

It is quite evident to those who 
are at all familiar with civic affairs 
thfef tfie 'new Council will have hard 
work ahead in arranging the budget 
for 1920. In all • departments of ad- 
mffilstration costs have betn advan
cing and one of the first matters 
tlyit ' will have to bé considered is a 
request for increased salaries and 
wages. These wage costs are taken 
cafe of out of générât revenue and 
are" "met m the tax rate levied each 
year. In as much as the revenue has 
remained more or less fixed for some 
years, the Council must either devise 
ways and means of adding to it now 
by increasing license fees, etc., or in
clude any extra expenditure in the 
new rate.

JAs pointed out last year, in a state
ment of civic finances given by the 
thîçjk Mayor to the public, the law per
mits St, Catharines to only levy a rate 
of 25 mills for general purposes. The 
rate last year was 24.15 mills so that 
the only increase that can be put on 
this year will be .85 of a mill which 
would not represent a great deal in 
actual revenue. There is also an in
creased assessment but the money re
presented by this has also been taken 
into account and ways are open for 
its use.

So far as The Journal can view the 
situation the new Council will be ob
liged to raise license fees of one kind 
and another if more money is to be 
paid out for wages and other de
partmental needs. In fact as the cost 
of everything else has gone up it is 
not "Unexpected, perhaps, that the li
cense for doing business will be 
more. The city must get revenue from 
some source dr other and this is the 
one means it has of exacting toll.

) THERE SHOULD BE ACTION

THE ST. CA1

Three mb re 'months and spring will 
fee ’opening up. If will bé the time
when Thé Journal had hoped to see 
work Started oh railway improve
ments in this city that \v0ui4 have
eoht a quarter of a million <lollarsTworking .people would be more wrt

the power of * great and puissant 
nation.

Our way is the reverse. It is the 
epistolary method. Polite note de
layed action when Germany was 
heapin gher insults upon us. Well 
chosen words were substituted for 
immediate force; it was a war of ad
jectives. Once again, with our dig
nity and honor at stake, the state 
department delays Mr. Jenkin’s re
lease fey formal requests couched in 
diplomatic terms. Of course, Mexico, 
with a vivid memory of former ex
periences, wishes to prolong" the dis
cussion. She knows well that letters 
are not rifles.

The whole Mexican situation must 
be cleared up before Americans will 
be safe in that bandit ridden land. 
General Leonard Wood, with thé 
army behind him, could _c:ean out 
the entire nest in reasonable time. 
But the pen, to the presènt admirtis- 
tratipn, is more agreeable than the 
sword. Grant said, “I propose to 
move immediately on your works.” 
Fr. Lansing says, “We beg to as
sure you of your violation of all 

le honored rights.” Better the 
lion’s growl than the temporizer’s 
pen._ • - x

RESTAURANT PRICES

There has been some newspaper 
talk about the restaurant keepers in
creasing their prices. We all believ
ed that after the war there would 
be quite a tumble in the price of 
most commodities, but, instead of 
that, prices of most things, but news 
papers, have been soaring, despite 
the fact that “that man O’Connor” 
has been doing his best to draw 
down the prices. Is there any real 
reason for these increase» or the pro
posed further increase ? asks The 
Hamilton Times. We do not believe 
that there Js. Those who have goods 
to sell, especially food products,seem 
to go upon the principle to charge 
just what they think the people will 
pay. That seems to be the rule. The 
restaurants can stock up on sugar at 
$13 a hundredweight, and if they can 
bake their own bread they may have 
to pay a cent or .two more for flour 
but that is all, and there is no great 
rise in thé price frf tea or coffee.

It is this high cost "of the necessi
ties of life that is causing all the un
rest and all the labor troubles. Were 
prices down to something like "nor
mal the agitation for more wages and 

jétr on would come to a halt, and the

PENS
IF HE’S NOT TOO OLD 

(Gait Reporter.)
After he ceases rumilrig for the 

Mayoralty of Toronto perhaps Thos. 
L. Church will turn his thoughts to 
the acquirement of a vrife.

‘‘SAFETY FIRST.”
(Brantford Expositor.)

A shuffle in the Borden Cabinet has 
been occasioned, by the retirement of 
Hoh, S. C., Mfcwburn from* thé gov
ernment ,but the new deal does not 
apparently provide for . the opening 
up of any constituencies. “Safety 
First” is Still the motto-at Ottawa.

TIP FOR U.F.O. MEMBERS.
(Woodstock Sentinel-Review)

A good New Year’s resolution foi# 
the United Farmers supporting the 
Drury Government worild be to make 
a study of their own ^pifetf orm so that 
they may not be too ready to kick 
when the government undertakes to 
carry out any of its provisions.

j, COMING STYLES
(Guelph Mercury)

If the new Paris fashions are to he 
anything like the despatches suggest 
it won’t be long before the styles af
fected by Our earliest ancestors may 
again become the craze of the sffiart 
set of Paris and New York, and per
haps elsewhere.

A STEADY^INFLUENCE
*" (BùifPalb News.)
A home is a steadying influence. 

Affairs are not well ordered when 
opportunity is not given every young 
man to marry, established and pos
sess a home. And there is no denying 
that the opportunity for a young man 
to find himself in that state is not 
what it was. The housing situation 
has not had proper consideration in 
its social and moral aspects. It has 
had consideration only when it has 
concerned industry.

The man "married and a home build
er is à responsible citizen. He has 
made an investment in the govern
ment. It is his concern to protect and 
defend American institutions. For 
fortune depends on the stability of 
things. Radicalism gets coihparative- 
ly few recruits from the ranks of 
men of this class.

THE

OUT* PER-JOLTED HIS TEETH 
HAPS.

Yorkshire paper (during the rail
way strike)—“A duke is also driving 
a motor lorry and. masticating sand
wiches with his grimy hands.”

PAWN-TÎCÜT %PIRED.
, She—I toi. ypu do -ask me in six 
months -about accepting ,the ring. 

Jàck DeBroke—Well?
She—Well, the six months are, up. 
DeBroke—Yes; nufor|unately, so is 

the ring.

NOTHING-SERIOUS 
“Is this patient violent ?” 

ant. “He merely thinks the walls, of 
“No,” replied the Asyliyn attend- 

the room , are papered with Chinese 
mon,ey and he’s an American adding 
machine trying to strike a. balance.

r™
MUSIC AND DRAMA Mickey reco

“FIDDLERS THREE” TONIGHT

‘Diamond Dyes" Freshen Up 
Discarded Garments.

Old

Don’t worry about perfect results. 
Use “Diamond’Dyes1,” guaranteed to 
give a new, rich, fadeless cdlor to any 
fabric, whether it be wool, silk, lint 
en, cotton or mixed -goo^ls,,—dresses, 
blouses, stocking?,’ kkirts, children’s 
coats, feathers, draperies, coverings.

The Direction Book with each 
package tells so plainly how to diam
ond diye over any color that you can 
•not make a mistake.

1 To match any material, have drug
gist show you “Diamond Dye" Color 
Card.. " /'

APT TO VANISH '
“What is this man charged with, 

Officer?” ,
“Moonshining,"’ replied the sher

iff’s deputy.
“Those jugs I suppose contain the 

évidence?” U
; “Yes, and it’s no easy, job keeping 
gn eye on this fplow .fen the jugs at 
the same time. One is -just as apt to 
disapper as the otfilrÉ '

v SOME BLACK.
Allen Holubar is a most exacting 

task master in the matter of make 
up. Recently- he had occasion to have 
a character actor do a black face "bit 
in one of the productions, and he 
demanded realism. ’"Pointing his fin
ger at the player he saith

“Now look here, Blank, I want you 
to get your face so doggone black 
that if you scratch it with a piece 
of cahrcohl it will leave a white 
mark.” ‘ "' / '

“ She: “I met Johnny Fuller to, 
day. He says.I am getting hat.” He: 
“ It’s natural he should say so. You 
werelooking Fuller in the flace.” — 
Pearsons Weekly. <

Now fhat the United States has 
gone dry it won’t be. so hard to get 
young actors at work at .the. studio 
early in. the morning,” Allen Holu
bar, the well known Universal dw 
rector, was saying recently.

arid" when completed would have giv
en à-greatly increased service tor the 
citizens. Negotiations were, however, 
abruptly terminated with the officials 
of the National system fend with the 
néw Council coming into office we ask 
what id to be done to get necessary 
rail and terminal facilities?We trust 
the year "will not be-allowed to pass- 
without Something being accomplish
ed The' growth of thé city industrial
ly and otherwise dépends on it.

> BRITAIN’S WAY.

teht to go on vtfith their 'work. In
stead of talking o ^increasing prices 
let us talk about them coming down 
as they should. We are living on 
borroweti money, anyway, and we 
should be careful what we do with 
other people’s money. If there be 
one thing more than another' that we 
should pray foiythis year It is a re
duction in the price of the neceesi 
ties of life.

EVE PICKED A LEMON 
(Philadelphia Record.)

Out of the Weat^come a hortiouj- 
. turist to tell us a wonderful new 
thing about the first garden of the 
East. It wasn’t an apple at all that 
Eve plucked in • Edeti; it was—don’t 
smile now, for the professor doesn’t 
mean to be slangy—it was a lemon 
she picked. Dr. B. F. Smith, veteran

is

CURES CONSTIPATION |
IN A SENSIBLE WAY |

-  —A -;1 ■ •{•;.)
They Work -White You Sleep— | 

Cost Only a Quarter—And 
Really Bring Lasting |

Results x I

While Consular Agent Jenkins lan
guishes in à jail fet Pueblo, Mr. Nor- ^angazur. 
ma Rowe, a British subject, held for 
ratisom by Mexican rebels, was 
promptly released on representations 
made by the British consulate gener
al "to the "Mexican government. In a 
few hours the kidnapers were com
pelled to give him hie freedom says 
thé Buffalo News. .

'Great Britain 'never substituted

American troops after four days’ 
battle debated forces of^ Tartars, 
Kurds and Turks in the region of

II
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horticulturiast of Lawrence, Kan 
the bringer of this strange word

It only takes one-night to prove the 
wonder-working power of Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills. They are the smoothest, 
easiest acting laxative yet devised, 
the kind that a child or delicate wot- 
man can se with Comfort.

You may cure costiveness quickly, 
surely "end sa i:ly with Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills.

Headaches you can banish for all 
time.

Impfeired digestion you can prompte' 
1 ly restore.
' Lo^s of appetite «is replaced by a 
I The blood is enriqhed and reddened,

fftAT EXCHANGE RATE

Br.lleville Daily Ontario : In South
ern California, Florida, Virginia and 
other .winter resorts in the United 
States the high exchange rates 
against Canada are disapproved.They 
pdded 10 per cent, or more to th 
Canadian cost of living in the Unit
ed States. They offer so much pre
mium to Canadians for remaining ir, 
Canada and spending their subsist
ence money here. British Columbia 
can view this aspect of the case witjh 
equanimity. Costly exchange of the 
money means, less exchange of re
sidence.

----- -
“will you 
orily. thing

î “When,”, said Ann/ 
grasp that hats are the 
you cant temper wih?”

“Above all things, don’t force your 
point of view on your girl,”- he said 
to Lady Lfengdale. “In my opinion, 
thé niefer the woman is:, the more un
reasonable.”
' “Nothing.” sïtid Àttlié, extending a

There has been a large seat sale 
for “Fiddlers Three” at the Grand 
tonight and all who go are guaran
teed a pleasant evening as it will be 
one of the best attractions of the 
season. The Company is a particular
ly'ctrong and capable one and those 
who like a good musical show—and 
who doesn’t?—will be well satisfied 
with “Fiddlers Three.”

“MAYTIME.”

800 CASES OF LIQUOR
A DAY .FOR TORONTO

MONTREAL,-Jan. 7.— Each day
since New Yea 
cases of various kinds of liquor have

There is much genuine sweetness 
quaintness and pathos in “Maytime«| 
the popular dramatic and musi^l 
novelty the Messrs. Shiibert are tj 
present at the Grand Opera House I 
Monday night, January 12th.

The a0on begins with the ]0-,J 
affair of Ôttillie Van Zandt and her! 
father’s apprentice, Richard Wayr«| 
in the Washington Square home * 
the Van Zandts in 1840. The youi 
lovers ar^separated by a stern pat.l 
ent? and the girl married to an un.| 
speakable cad. By an apple tree I

approximately 800 ! planted before their separation, ov(t
with

been shipped to Toronto. All of\it 
gqes by exprèss companies and none 
by freight.

This is not to be compared with 
the wild rush for liquor Irom Tor
onto just prior to the order in 
Council of April 1, 1918, but at that 
time there was only a certain time 
in which to get liquor into Ontario, 
while nowadays there is no limit of 
time.

1 Only the ten importers or agents 
authorized by the Quebec prohibition 
law. are allowed to ship into Ontario 
pnd only private individuals may be 
supplied.

WINNIPEG BARBERS JOIN
THE ONE BIG UNION

WINNIPEG, Jan. 7.—At a meet
ing held, in ..the Labor Temple Mon
day night, the Winnipeg Barbers’ 
Union decided to give up its inter
national charter and join the One Big 
Union, it was announced at O. B. U. 

-headquarters.

a jewel case with their pledge 0;| 
undying love, which they hart ouried I 
in the ground, grows end casts fe 
shade over the houste and its i% 
ence over the story for three mt. 
ceeding generations. “Maytinu1’ 
reaches its climax in our own busy 
time when the grandchildren of the! 
original lovers meet artd marry. Be-1 
cause of its four acts, or episodes, I 
are laid in such different eras, as I 
1840s 1855, 1880 and 1919, “May. 
time”'has been staged in an appei 
ingly picturesque fashion, the chietl 
characteristics of each period bem| I 
accurately reproduced. The. excelleml 
company coming here numbers sixty! 
five persons, including a coterie off 
pretty young women, possessed off 
real vocal and terpischorean talents.

APPLES IMPORTED

“Most -young juveniles who spend 
half the night dancing and flirting 
with wine when it is both red and 
white, remind me of a clerk I knew 

backtragichtind towards Sibyl’s hat, “is so ' on,ce back in New Yorkl He was
1 seldom on time. The employer re-fatala s to try and cheer rip a last 

year’s hat yourself.” /
“As - a good hostess, Lady Stone- 

borough .made ; a -hurriçd tour -throùgh 
the rooms before her guests arriveel "

■ • “I hope Tom wdn’e make any mis- '
takes,” she said. Dickie calls us ‘Ma | _____________
fend Faux Pfe»;1; I’m sure he won’t | The first annual meeting of the 
?qy it broadcast. ’—“I he Dean,” by, Urban School Trustees was held at 
Lady Charawood

proved him:
“‘Ffi Lamb,’ he said. ‘You come 

Very lafee every morning.’
“ ‘That I do, sir,’ the clerk replied 

‘but I make up fdr it by going away 
very early every afternoon,’ ”

I Ottawa.

Canada Sent 45 Per Cent, of Those 
Received in Great Britain 

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 7.—-That fifty | 
four per cent, of the apples import
ed by Great Britain in recent months I 
have come from Canada, is the I 
statement made by J, Forsythe | 
Smith, Canadian government fruit I 
trade commissioner in a report re-1 
fceived from him by the department I 
Of trade and commerce. During the 
month of November, apple receipts 
from Canada were about two and a 
half times as great as during Sep
tember and October.

OR. DEAN’S FEMALE PIUSES
medicitit, for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
pr three for *10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address ou receipt of price. *. - -- I

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN^^
lot Iverv . and Siaiti; iu_-rcasca “grey luaUec ’; 
n Tonic—will Wild you up. $3 n box. ortwo for 
gi C t drug stores, or by mail on receipt of pria,

“The word translated ‘apple’ in the 
Bible,” says he, “is with great pro
bability supposed to mean " the Mecfi-1 
fen, Assyrian or Persian Apple of the
Greeks.” Most of us, who are com- . in ,c(msecjafince ^ ;are„ giVe». new.
pelled to earn our bread by the sweat strength and vital Energy.
of our brows, will be inclined to ag- Folks who are half sick, sort of
ree with the Kansas sage that it cer- /rqn down, lacking fo spirits and en-
tainly was a lemon that Eve picked. er^> those who fi“d a dty’s

hatists mmd and bddy—th^pe are the
people who can be i restored by Ham
ilton’s Pills to vigorous health that 
will outlast old age. Get a few 25c. 
boxés of Hamilton’s Pills tto-day, sold 
everywhere.

notés for action. It is not her way. 
"Every British subject, the. world over 
irl conscious- of having behind him

WENTWORTH

n i

Will Retain and Radiate 
tiiiarAiiteed

Hot Water Bottle at
$1.50, $2.00, $2.25, 

$3.00 and $3.50
y U-. •-. < 57- 1

Abk & McNamara
Quality bt»uHarI«ita

3O Queen Street - - Phone 102 
Agent for Huyler’s- Page & éjbfew 
and Willard”s Chocolates.

r£< v Si ;<vi-

Get into the habit of drinking a. 
glass of hot water before

breakfast. -
Millions of folks bailie internally 

now instead of loading their system 
with drugs. “Wtifet’s an Inside 
bath”? you say. Well, it is guaran
teed to perform miracles according 
to. hot water enthusiasts.

There are vast numbers ‘of men 
and women who, immediately upon 
aÿiélng in the morning, dVink a glass 
Of hot water .with a teaspobnful of 
limestone phosphate in it. This ’ is a 
very-excellent health measure. It is 
intended to flush the stomach, liver,- 
kidneys and intestines of the pre
vious day’s was,te, sour bile and in
digestible material leflt over in the 
body which if not eliminated every 
daV, become food for the millions of 
bacteria which Infest the bowels, the 
quick result is poisons and toxins 
which are then absorbed into the

GENERAL MEWBURN 
(Ottawa Journal.)

Général Mewburn leaves the* Cab
inet with the respect of his colleagues 
thie good "will of men of fell parties 
in Parliament and with a claim upon 
the gratitude of the country. With 
no more interest in politics than the 
average good citizen ought to have, 
General Mewbuhri ^entered Union Gov
ernment in 1917 to do his best toward 
prosecuting the. war, and fulfilled his 
contract with courage and capacity. 
Now, if with the war over, and de
mobilization complete, he desires to 
retire to private life, no one can ob
ject to his decision.'.On the contrary 
the country ought to remember him 
as one who at a time of crisis-in his 
country’s history.submerged partizan- 
ship for patriotism and the national 
good.
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The following oifioers were elect
ed at-a meeting of the -Niagara Falls 
branch Veterans of. France President 

bfood, causing^ headache, bilious fet- * H- Çritchard, M.M., 20th Bat-
• •* - * ■*’ -- - - -- talion; vice president, Trooper A. G. j

Smith, R. C. Dragoons; Seceratry- 
treasurer, Corporal F. J, O'Reilly, R. 
C. Regiment; sergt.-at-arms ,Sergt. 
G- E. Todd, M.M., 4th Batialipn.; as
sistant secretary, Pte. B. Beckett, 
Llfith Battalion;- official stenographer 
M: K Bourque.

tacks, foul breath, bad taste, colds 
stomach trouble, kidney misery, 
sleeplessness, impure blood and all 
Sorts ‘-of ailment.-. .

People Who feel good one day and 
bàdîy the next, hut. who simply '.an 
..lit get feeling jrtgila*A urged to 
obtain- a qHar^r obiitid of lintestone 
phosphate . at the. drug store. This 
ivill cost very Uttle but is sufficient 
to make anyone a real crank on the 
rubiert of internal sanitation.

To-night Only
Qprt Offer»

| With Tapie Belge and 
Great -Cast and

Class. A-l Beauty 
| Battalion
Plenty of Good Seats Still

11 on Sate '

L# p -, f 4 km

Friday and Saturday
Two Days

SELECTED VAUDEVILLE AND

BESSIE LOVE
s In .Her Beet Picture,... , ^ •

Monday Eve., Jan. 12
Prices 50c to $2.00. Plan Friday

Mrs. Lee and J. J.. Shubert Present 
Brilliant, Beautiful, Memorable

U
the

V

Vivid Story of New York’s 
■eEast Side

SEfeffSNOW'BELlINQ

Friday Night
Amateurs

The 7 Greatest Musical 
Play Ever Staged

WitH the Brilliant New fork Cast 
and a- Bevy of Beautiful Singing 

and Dancing Girls
A PLAY DELIGHTFULLY DIFFERENT. WONDERFUL SONGS. 

GORGEOUS COSTUMES
Massive Two-Car Production

special augmented orchestra

WEX
Hamilton retail grocers have-form

ed an organization to fix weekly the 
prices on all good sold by them.

Right to Happiness ’ ’
A Picture, of the People, 
For the People, Featuring Dorothy Phillips

ONTARIO ASSOCIATIC 
Senior

parkdale 8. Argonauts 4.
Intermediate. 

Peterboro’ 5. Lindsay 4.
Junior.

Peterboro’ 10. Lindsay 5.
U T S 6. De La Salle 3. 
Midland 6. Barrie 3 
Collingwood 6. Alliston 4.

\Shelburne 5. Owen Sound l.j

NORTHERN ONTARIO 
Senior

xTimmins 10- Hollinger 2.1 
Junior.

[ xC-obalt 9. Haileybury H.£
NORTHERN LEAGU1 

Junior.
Durham 5. ^loun^ Forestj

national LEAGUI 
buebec 7. St. Patrick’s 5.1 
Dttawa 4. Canadiens 3.
NIAGARA FALLS LEa| 

IxK. of C. 8. Toronto PovJ 
j Hydros 7. Niagaras 3.

EXHIBITION
I Ottawa Wand." 6. Kingston I 

-Played Tuesday.

GAMES TODAY.
0. H. A. senior—Hamilton 

Lee.
O.H. A. intermediate—Bowd 

fet Whitby.
O.H.A. junior—Trenton at | 

lOshawa at Cobourg; Kite)
I Stratford; Owen Sound at Sh|

Incub a ti
FOR SAl
(Manson - Campbell' 
ham make; 160 egg capd 
Price $12. Can be sej

198 Lake Avem

Skates Ground
Concaved at 15c Pa|

By latest improved 
l grinder. Call and see. 
furriiture repaired at

Novelty Woodturning
80 Centre Street!

i Farmers, NotiJ
If you west

To Sell H<
either alive or dressed.| 
«rite or telephone fur| 
prices before- selling elsev

Moyer Bros.,
8 Frank St. - Phond 

ST. CATHARINES

ONE HORSE CART1Ï 
and delivery work. 

Phone 361. • Cheapest
DAY AND NIGHT 

P31 Phone 361

Poultry Food and Supl
Dr. Hess’ Poultry Paj 

Pratt’s Poultry Regul 
Rc val PurplePoultry Sj

J* K.. Black EsI
^3-25 James-st. Phc

Canada Food Board LicJ 
No. 9.399

BEST DEIJVERt
Phone 2078

BAGGAGE TRAf

I i Auto S 
Office:

A. R. DE Cl
Bstate, Hm 
and Lots fo 

Houses and Fart

95 Geneva 
i'hone 117

LUMBER I
James M. McBride & 
L»eorge-st, near Wellai 

rarKPHONs^Q - 
"H" I ,1

i* t f r f ewe •# * >


